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Executive Summary
The tasks assumed and hence the activities undertaken in WP4 aim to validate the impact
potential as well as the technical, organizational and legal feasibility of the TSBank solution.
The purposes of this work package are: to secure a successful implementation of the service’s
demonstration in the pilot sites (Romania and Switzerland), to evaluate the performance and
operational adherence of the TSBank solution compared with the specifications defined in
WP2 and to further adapt the solution within the iterative process of two pilot testing
sessions, according to the findings following each pilot; and finally to reach relevant
conclusions for the subsequent uptake of the service by the elderly, as will be reflected in the
deployment plan developed in WP5.
The deliverable D4.2 Training Materials is one of the main outcomes of the task T4.2 Setup of
the pilots in Romania and Switzerland, a task which covers all aspects, from recruitment of
elderly participants, installation of the TSBank system in the various sites, training of the
volunteers participating in the pilot, production of the training guides and materials, and the
provision of technical support during the pilot implementation.
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Document Context
Role of the Deliverable
This deliverable (D4.2) assembles together all the relevant materials that were developed
before each pilot testing session and made available (online and offline) to the users in order
to facilitate their interaction with the platform, to understand their roles and rights, and to
support them to provide useful feedbacks from technical and usability perspectives.
The training materials hereby described and illustrated have been developed through the
tight cooperation of all three partners; they have been translated in each of the local language
needed for implementing the training of the senior volunteers and users that tested our
solution.

Relationship to other project deliverables
Deliverable Relation
Title: Pilot Plan
D4.1

The training materials repository is an essential resource for implementing the pilot
plan.
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1. Project Description
1.1 General Description
The core concept of the TSBank is to give the elderly a way to use their time and skills in a way
that is useful to society, enabling them to be active and feel needed, which will greatly
contribute to their well-being and reduce their dependence on the caregiving infrastructure.
The matching process follows a series of steps to ensure a correct match is made:
1. The elderly are registering with the online tool via a simple interface and insert the
tasks they are willing to help on, thus ensuring they are adapted to their
capabilities.
2. People searching for a specific service are looking in the platform, and the system
matches their request with the available elderly support work, putting both in
contact.
3. Once the support is done both parties are requested to vote/comment on each
other, creating a “trust rating” that enables future help requesters to make a
better selection.
The TSBank project is built upon the concept of helping the elderly help others, in the process
improving their self-esteem and social engagement, which in turn improves their wellbeing.
While existing social networks can also be used to provide the proposed matching of
volunteer work/needed service, such solutions are too generic and difficult to use for the
suggested target demographic. The TSBank solution differs from them in that it is focused on
the elderly and their volunteer work, allowing to have a greatly simplified interface and more
efficient match-making capabilities.

1.2 System Description
TSBank will develop, validate, and deploy an online platform – silverskills - that allows the
elderly to volunteer their skills and time to perform work on a set of areas. People looking for
support can then consult the platform for volunteer elderly that match the sought needs, and
the platform puts both parties in contact.
The TSBank platform will be built on a modular system, where there’s a single base core of
features on top of which there are a series of modules dedicated to specific volunteer work
areas. The platform can be expanded to include virtually any area for the elderly to volunteer
on, while the TSBank project will implement three areas to serve as the start points for the
system: Tourism, Pet Sitting and Consultancy. With these three modules, TSBank contributes
for an increase of the quality of life, autonomy and participation in social life of elderly people.
At the same time, it serves as a starting point for self-confidence in the use of ICT tools
through the use of perception of knowledge and experience transfer by making skills and
competencies visible in local communities, boosting elderly acceptance and perceived value
of ICT solutions. Other important aspects of the system will be the usability and design, which
will have to be developed according to the limitations of the elderly users.
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2. Introduction
Before the first pilot set up we developed a printed 30-page volunteer's guide (the Italian
version was initially developed by SUPSI and then translated in Romanian by ANA) that was
handed to all the volunteers during their initial training.
The complete List of Material developed for training is:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.
viii.
ix.

User’s Guideline (Italian version);
User’s Guideline (Romanian version);
Presentation Prezi
Presentation (Prezi) for Senior Volunteers
Presentation for Users
Feedback Form
Video
Informed Consent
Descriptive letter of roles and volunteer's contribution to the testing
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3. User’s Guide (Italian version)

7
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4. User’s Guide (Romanian Version)
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Prior to the second pilot set up, finding out that the printed training manual was somewhat
difficult to use by the seniors, on one hand, and on the other hand having to recruit a higher
number of secondary users in the second iteration, we decided to develop online tutorials
(Prezi presentations) for both users and senior volunteers in Romania. Furthermore, for the
secondary users (most of them being young students at the faculty of medicine) we offered
the opportunity to provide online feedback regarding the technical troubleshooting.
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5. Presentation (Prezi) for Senior Volunteers
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6. Presentation for Users
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7. Feedback Form
In order to facilitate the feedback process, we uploaded the feedback form and made it
editable online so that the users can share their experience on the platform.
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8. Video
An introductory video used both for project's promotion but also for the initial explanatory
session of the project was developed by iTime and translated (sub titrated) both in Italian and
Romanian.

Each senior volunteer participating in the testing sessions was provided with an informed
consent, together with a letter describing their role and expected contribution to the testing’s.
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9. Informed Consent
Organized by ……………………
Within the project
“Time and Skill Bank for Active Aging – …….”Project No. AAL-2015-099”
The present study aims to evaluate how the platform developed by this project,
entitled silverskills, can support the active senior’s preferences regarding the use of
their time and skills
The study will be conducted by …………….. specialists, within the project “Time and
Skill Bank for Active Aging – …….”, financed through AAL 2015 programme.
Your involvement in the study will consist in participating in the pilot – where you will
test how the online platform works, then and then you will provide us with very useful
feedback by filling in few questionnaires.
The pilot will be conducted by ……….., representative of the company ……………….
Your participation is voluntary and you can drop out at any time. The presentation of
the study will last about 40 minutes during which you will see a description of the
project, you will be instructed on how the system operates, you will briefly test it by
yourselves and you will fill in a questionnaire with your first impressions.
The information you will share with us if you participate in this study will be kept
completely confidential to the full extent of the law, according to the Romanian /
Swiss legislation. All the collected data will be processed and stored in strict
confidentiality and your identity will never be revealed.
If you have any questions about this study, please contact [NAMES OF PIS, PHONE
NUMBERS AND EMAIL ADDRESSES].
Your signature on this consent form indicates your agreement to participate in this
study.
You will be given a copy of this form to keep, whether you agree to participate or not.
The second signed consent form will be kept by the researcher.
Thank you very much!
Name: _____________________________________________
Signature:

______________________________________________

Date:

_______________________
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10. Descriptive letter of roles and volunteer's contribution to the
testing

What are the aims of the TSBank project?
TSBank is a multinational and multidisciplinary project funded by the AAL Joint
Program of The European Commission that aims to give the senior persons a
possibility to use their time and skills in a way that is beneficial to the society, enabling
them to remain active and feel appreciated, which will greatly contribute to their wellbeing and reduce their dependency on the care giving infrastructure.
For doing that, the project’s medico-social and technical researchers will create a
modern technology-based online platform, entitled silverskills, that will allow the
elderly to volunteer their skills and time to perform work on a set of areas. People
looking for support can then consult the platform for volunteer elderly that match the
sought needs, and the platform puts both parties in contact.
What would be your role and contribution expected in the TSBank project?
You will voluntarily participate in all the activities of the project for which your
opinions and recommendations as end-user are highly needed for detecting your
needs, opinions and preferences for the services to be created and offered by the
silverskills platform, thus contributing to the progressive improvement of the
prototype, as well as to its testing and validation at your own home.
The investigators of the … ANA / SUPSI … project team will explain your role in each
working session, and how to use the silverskills platform components, or the
documents used for collecting your opinions and suggestions about platform’s
usability and usefulness.
You will receive individual training at home two times during the testing period for
creation of a Gmail account and for the use of the platform. Also it will be
demonstrated to you how to do the collection of the feedback of usability in an
autonomous way.
It is desired that you access the platform once per day (in the 1st pilot) / four times a
week (during the 2nd pilot). You will be asked to fill in at certain intervals the
questionnaires provided to you for helping us with your feedback. Also, you will be
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contacted for short interviews, which will also help us improve the platform’s
performance.
Please note that any testing session during the project running doesn’t mean at all
that your capacities or skills will be tested, but only the functioning of the prototype
and the usability and usefulness of the services it will provide.
How many people will take part in the study?
About … voluntary end-users are expected to take part in this study in …Romania /
Swiss…. All these end-users will be involved in the project’s activities by the …
ANA’s/SUPSI’s network, in Bucharest / ….
Are there benefits for you to take part as voluntary end-user in the project?
Your contribution to this study will be for research purposes only.
According to the AAL projects financial provisions, you will not be paid for
participating in this study.
You should not expect to widely and definitely improve your state as a result of
participating in this project and using the services it creates.
However, by participating in this project you will get new information about you and,
about the newly created, vanguard virtual methods that may help you improve your
quality of life, by remaining active.
Also, your involvement into a multinational research project aiming at improving the
quality of life of seniors at their own home may be a moral reward for you.
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